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ies be stopped, and that these Norway rts, 
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pires eat up the proceeds of his toil, The | 
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| rageous ever heard of, 
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 SHUGERT contested election case has 

eneth been decid: d. The commitiee to 

ep NL d ady ersely to the nhon ¢ 

n Inst Friday, and Mr. J. Kk. | 
* yet summoned a =n 

tnt, Was swat'll 
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The Connecticut State election was held 

last Tue day, th, nd the Dein rats clee- 

their candidate tor Governor hv over 

Pry, a rain of several hundred 
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THE IMPEACHMENT TRIAT— 

THE PRESIDENTS WITNES- 

SIS, 

A lucid article upon the subject of | 

the above heading, Wa copy iron the | 

World, and ask for it the careful at- 

{ention of the readers of the REPORTER: { 

“Although Mr. JonxeoNn has not 
incle witness, and 

neither himself’ nor his counsel have | 
given any intimation as to whose testi- 

mony they will chiefly rely on it is not 
dificult to form an On m on that 

| rubjeet, It 1x easy to Judge from the 

+ ha 3 th i, . aww 1 
Charves whit it 18 neccessary or the 

. » * ». 3 . 

Preside nt to prove 1 his defence ' 

WH TIORSES, 
ye. 

i ! > ties) 2 ro InTn Ll. | ugh the di-tinction 1: general- | 
nough bhotre nn statements of 
ints ef” law, it happens in 

that the very points of Jaw | 
\ 3 . 

weed tol ¢=upported hy oral festimaoeny, 

and not, as is wun’, by mere citations, 

of statutes and authorities, and by ar- 
‘ , ] Ysors 

HINCHES founded oh legal HN2LOTIeR, 

it : 
i 

Pesto Is tnat 1n the contemnian- | 

the Constitution and laws, all 
‘ a : aa i. o 5 : 
HH porial fReial acts of the | resident 

are presumed to be done in pursuance | 
i 

of advice ; ancl if he has sought and 

followed such advice as the Constitu- | 

| benefit of ther opinions than his own. 

Dy furnishing him with advisers they | 

1 ys 
tion and laws conten plate, his motives 

are justified and hiv errors of judgment, 
' if hs bas committed any, are shielded | 

by the advice he has received. The 

I’: e ident Hered s airaiened for 
Jation F th laws: 

i 

E Yar es bay t ti cry | 
Los iulion i ni 

: y a3 
Hilon and jaws provide | 

advice, and if 1 

the trial that he did | 

ach adviee, and | 
WPdtrial 

Has ee in parsuahce 
1 . . . 1, 

«olved Irom eruninaiy 
1 } 3 

hould seem to the court wi 3} » 
ii al 

1 : " . T i advice waz erroncous. The | 
} 4 weity of his duties and the doth- | 

{ ‘ . 3 5 : 3 

dd many ol the questions that 

re constantly arising in the course of | 
administration, render it impossible 

. aa 2 1a : i | 
{for the President. to ro 110 elaborate 

‘ 1 

; iT : and while 
I'eCGLal ag 11 rad Ii 0 Sil WiIlli¢ 

him by prop 
a fess Important pr 

» that he enter- 

tains certam views in relation to the 

Tenure-of-Office net, and can support 

them by wood arguments, than that he 
. . » , | 1 

i= able to prove by testimony that these | 
views were not merely his own, but 

" 

led law to assist } y 

+ 
: 

executive departments shall be advi- '] 
sore of the President: and mm enu- 
meratine his powers it authorizes hun | 

| to. require such advice in writing, In | 

Liered {or acting in pursuance of 
i . ' 
ORION. ! 

| ! whom 
his judgment. The Constitution itself | 
provides that all the heads of the | 

10TH, 1868. 

Sl 
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appointed i meet person, learned in 

law, to net as Attorney-General of the 

| United States, who shall bv sworn or 

Laffirmed to a faithful execution of his 

office, whose duty it shall be * * * 
ove his 

questions of Jaw, when required by the 

President of the United States,” This 

| law assumes that the President is in 

| frequent need of Iie tier legal opinions 

than he can form himsel!, as the Consti- 
tion assumed that he would frequently 
need on other subjects hetter opinions, 

that in the multiplicity of his duties, 
he could form without mesistance., The | 

{ A ttorney-Gi nerd affords the Hol 
*. *3 

pertinent illustration, as it is the pecu- | 
| liar function of that officer to advise | 

| on pointsonly advisory; it being always | 
competent to the Bupreme Court to 

dizregard them, but they nevertheless 
protect and justify executive officers | 

| who act in pursuance of them. Por | 
Lwhy should Congress have provided | 
the executive department with a legal 

| adviser, if his advice 18 not to be fol- | 

lowed ? If the Attornev-General, on 

henge applied {0 hy the secretary of | 

the Treasury, should advise him to n- 
| stitute a particular Jsuit, the Secretary 

would be perfectly justified in doing | 

<0 even though the Attorney-General 
should mistake the law, and the suit 

mn consequence he lost, If the Seere- | 

{tary of the Treasury should he 11- 

peached for bringing such a =uit, he 

would have a perfect defence in the 

[ fact that he followed adviee author- | 

ized by Congress itself in creating the 
officer whase peculiar function it is to | 
give it. Nctiher the Constitution nor 
laws regard the President as an unad- 
vised offic r, but as au officer Pequr- 

ine, on all important occasions, the 

protect him, not against mistakes—for 
no advisers are infallible—Dbut against 

| penal consequences for any course of | 
action which they have recommended, 

there was a CONS racy to violate the 

the advised should be impeached to- 

aether as accomplices in 

the President a 

V1s¢ I'S, depose him {from othice for fol- 

lowing their advice. The Tenure-of- 
Ofhice act leaves him no choice of ad- 

visers; and now, by the very same 
Tenure-of-Ofifice net, he is to be eash- 

- * i 

“1f the for CONE reasoning Is 8 wd 

flaw In it 

ortant withiesses of the 

1 1 y* . : 
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~the most 

| President will be the members of his | 
Lown Cabinet, including Sraxrox him- 

self. And the most mmportant point | 
Lin their testimony will be that they all 

of-Office act,( even suposing it constitu- 
| tional.) does not restrain him from re- 

n of advice moving those heads of departments 
1, 
ii 

The orist of the whole accustion, the 

very head and front of his offeuding, is 

i her of the Cabinet ean be brought be- 
fore the Senate, and compelled to testy- | 

advice and opinion upon | 

  

L want de wagon to foech it over 
unless it can be made to appear that. | 

wagon load to 
the same | 

erie. It will be a eurious spectacle | 
| indeed, it Congress, after foreing upon 

| a 

advised the President that the Tenure- | 

¢ did not himself appoint. | 
| some sma 
| in Springfield, 111, involving a loss of 

| the removal of Sraxtox; and the | 
| kame Sraxtox and every other mem- | 

War office day and hight for fear that 
if he left, even for an hour, he would 
be compelled to vindicate his title to 
to the office by an application to the 
courts, Itis not the application of 
force that has kept him a voluntary 
prironer, but a forcknowledge of the 

President’s purpose to bring the ques- 

tion to a judicial decision. 
“The denial to the President of a 

| reasonable time to prepare for his trial, 

renders it proper that both the press 
and the legal profession as may occur 

should contribute such suggestions as 
may occur to them; * * 3 

g / and although we have offered 
nothing which will not readily occur 
to his very able and eminent counsel, 
others, in the exercise of the same free- 
dom, may contribute romething less 
obvious,” 

SUFFRAGE BY THE WAG- 
ON LOAD. 

A planter residing a few miles from 
Montgomery, Ala, relates an incident 

| which entirely portrays the fitness of 
. 

the negro, as a class, for the exercise | 
of suthaee, and should silence all who Hof sutha nd shonld 1 Il wl 

| deupt the propriety of that Congress- 
onal legislation bestowing it. While in 

| the very act of gathering his last cot- | 

| ton crop, which was in a condition urg- | 
ing immediate picking, a committee | 
representing his hands one day infori- | 

{it can take effect April 1. ed him that they mustall go to Mont- 
comery the day following, and that at 
the same time they desired the use of 
a mule team and wagon. Alarmed at 
the losing a day in the gathering of 

| his crop, he anxously inquired why 

| they must be absent, and for what pur- 
pose they needed the wagon, to which 

| the chairman or speaker of the darkey 
tle legation replied. 

Well, Boss—de trufis dis: We's bin 

| deformed that the suffage is to be i=- 
sued to-morrow, and dat we must all 

be dar to to get our share, and we 
"” 

Knowing full well that to object 
i 3 

. | WAR URSCIUSS, the planter resorted oa " . . 
laws: in which ease the advisers and | ruse to save his crop, and to prevent a 

“suffage” lying around 
loos en the plantation. He took out 
of hix pocket a letter, and told the 

: | delegation that it was sent him to be 
articular body of ad- | read to them, from the Superintendent 

of the railroad, announcing that the 
| Car containing their sufligze had hroken 

! | down on the route, and would not be | 
Lin Montgomery for a week from thai 

1- | date. By this deception he saved his 
“| erop, az the negroes returned to work, | 

| regredinge, howev r, that the 
. 

1 1 «in > 2% . 

be deprived of ther 
i 1 } 
f other week. 

on  — 

Three persons bound for Halifax 
were arrested yesterday in Portland, | 
Me, on a charge of robbing Adams 
xpress Company in Pennsylvania. 
The large storage and commission 

| house of Messenger & Co, Warsaw, 

[1l., was burned on Tuesday. Loss 
| 50,000, 

The Metropolitan Mills, a hotel and 
Il houses, were burned down 

20.000), 

An extensive fire occurred in La 
{'rosse, Wisconsin, the other day, Loss 
£1.50.000, 
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Governor Ward. of New Jersey: 
unwilling io fipprove of the Harsinbs 
Cove bill, allowed it to become law 
without his signature. 

Sumner is very week over the pros- 
pect of losing his re-election to the Sen- 
ate. 

he trial of Jeferson Davis was postponed 
till the 24 of May, pasipo 
John White, a respectable citizen of 

Powhatan was founded $#i that ebunty on 
Sunday, with five hallet-hoiés iit hig body. 

In the month of March 147 lost children 
were picked up in Brooklyn by the police. 
Thirty-five years ago a merchift of New 

York was’ crossed in love,” sold out his bus-- 
iness, and’ went to the wilds of Michigan ’ 

where he established himself as a hermit, 
wore cotton bugs as clothing, and slept ina 
coffin, In this singular bed he was found 
doid the other day, 

A garg of Vickshurg negroes recently 
exhumed bodies from the Jewish grave 
yard at that place, apd cut off the fingers 

y of the corpses for the sake of the rings they 
wore, 

Serunton, Pa. March 81. —By the breaking 
of a chain confieeted with the hoisting ma- 
chinery at the Dimond Coal Mines tn this 
city this morning, a platform containing 
seveuteen men was precipitated to the gbot- 
tom of the shaft a distance of 155 feet. 
Eleven Were instantly Killed, one has sink» 
FA and (®o uites, it i# thotizht canro: 
live, They leave eleven widowsand twenty- 
cight orphans, This is the most disastrous 
ccident tnat has occurred in tne Lacka- 
wana Valley coal fields for many Tears. 

The bill to exempt manufactures from. 
taxation passeh the House finally and wilh 
probably be signed by the President 0 that 

The Democracy of Wane County. fii 

ral Sherman for presi 
| nois have expressed x preference for Gene- 

ent, 

eee etfs ft 

SOUTH AMERICA. 

RIO JANEIRO, March 11, Via LON: 
DON, April 2—The allied forces have 
passed the Paraguayan fortress, Humaita 
and captured Asunction; 

General Flores, Presidert of Uruguay, 
was murdered at Montevideo. ., a 
Colonel Lorenzo Battle, who was Minister 

of War, has been elected to succeed Genera 
Flores ut the head of the Government. 

There is great rejoicing in Rio Janeiro 
over the news from Paraguay. 
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Sen. R Unionvillg 
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Johu D Long 
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{James 8. Somerville 
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Gideon Wolf Boog: 
Thomas Hosterman Haines 
Joseph Marshall Berliner 
Jumes F Weaver Milesbu 
A RR Barlow Wort 

PETTIT JURORS 1st week. 
J S Boal 
John Bailey 

Daniel Derr Beliefonte 
Edward 1de Snow Shoe 
Daniel Kuhnes Liberty 
Benj Hinton Snow Shoe 
William Bible Potter 
George H Zeigler Philipsburg 
James Jack Harris 
Ebenezer Records Worth 

Harris 
Ferguson 
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physician were put on trial for mal- | Jess the managers of the impeachment A techy hushand told his wife they | David Delong Liberty 
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of this | 

A ILLIKEN, HOOVER & CO. At the opening of the “high court,” on ir power press for working off Inst week's | physicians and SCTZCONS should deem force ; and General Tromas will Byer nine years imprisonment. TO dacs Huston 
4 GENTEE COUNTY BANKING CO. | 20d int. only 25 senators were in their | issue of the REPORTER. | 1t unsound, the fact that such consuitn- that Mr. Jolinsox never ordered, di- At Russellville, Ky., on Friday, the Alram Pweitzer Bellefonte 

| | ER | tions are customary in critical cases, | rected. nor even sygroested the employ- banking house of N. Long & Co., was : B N Hoa : Beilefonte 

XECEIVE DEPGSITS, | while to Our neighbor, the Lewisburg Chronicle, | and that the attending physician is | ment of force. 1f he had contemplated | entered by five men and robbed of He he Yer he ei 
| tite: ahd the: “worthy gocusers A publisl os Vie following fair and sure expected to be governed by them, and any but peaseiul and legal Mens, he *4.000 in currency and an unknown Adam Bair Miles 

And Allow botnet, IN oul | rot onwmi tli “uve lunigors tha | Notice for the benefit of candidates : | that in the actual case he did follow | must have disclosed his purpose to | amount of private deporte, They PETTIT JURORS. 2ud Week: 

; : 0k i Buy And Sell tinembers of the House themselves, seemed | Ly AL ! AND] PATTIES, J REL | the ady ice thu « btained, would Secure somebody, or there IS ne proof of its | shot Mr. Long and knocked hira down. Jno Brackbill io Bellefonte Government Securities, Gold und Cou- | to take very little interest in the proceed- | GOS 70 1b perons, (and tis with regret | his aequital by any impartial court, | existance. General Trnomas will tes- | He subsequently recovered and gave | Juo Witherite Jr Boggs 
pon. Gi npites. : for office within the gift ofthe ole | even if the pantie nt died the next hour | tify that no such PUrpoOse Wis commau- the alarm. Creneral shooting com- Win Johnson : Hun 

OHN D. WINGATE. D. D. 5. | present. The people seer to be losing in- | stalking t and fro with money in their wal- | after taking medicines, nicated to him; and if not to Lun, as- menced, during which a Mr. Owens de Potter 

: i Noro 13 hia | terest in the matter, and the galleries are | 08 WRIEH shottd be in ours, potwithetund- | “Phe case of a public officer who, | suredly not to anybody. was slightly wounded. The robbers | G M Swartz Fore) 
Wish A RO ary hi | HO longer crowded by select spectators, | edness t the printer— Now, theref re. His | 1 the c ntemplation of the Constitu- The President will also be able to | ezeaped to Frankfort. Geo A Bayard Bellefonte 
First two weoks OF every tnonth. ; | The evidence, so far, only goes to show, Lis to give notice, that henceforward the | tion and law aets in pursuance of ad- | prove by members of the Cabinet, by | H. J. Johnson has just married his Heo w Ray. ; Worth 
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